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Laughing on the outside - Bernadette carrol

On. With. The. Chapter. :)

***************

✨Emilia POV

My mind wouldn't stop thinking. Thoughts shattered and punched through

my brain, breaking it like a mirror.

We'd managed to pack up just before the sun rose, breaking the morning

alarm. It was a struggle when I was repulsed by my smell. It had been three

days since I'd showered. Not the best but it could be worse. Rain and Luca

squished in with Cassidy and Aspen's parents since Alessandro refused to

pick them up which is just... no comment. Rain hopped in with Aspen and

Luca hopped in with Cassidy. a3

It still felt like lake water was still burning my lungs, setting them afire like

gasoline and a match.

My hair was greasy too - though it's been worse before - it still made me feel

disgusting. Greasy hair could cook McDonald's fries. And not to mention

greasy hair looks crispy and dead. It hurt me to brush it.

But the things that wouldn't stop running in my mind was yesterday when

Felix confessed why he hates my brothers. And I understand.

If I were him I'd hate them too. Alessandro threatened the poor girl and told

her to get an abortion yet still sold her the drugs a er she had the

appointment.

What do I do now? Do I continue my hunt throughout the house? Or do I keep

this a secret from everybody and play it cool?

If I say anything about what Felix told me yesterday, I fear for his life.

"Hurry up," Blade grumbles slamming my door shut.

I take a small glance at Felix, his eyes glowed up with red veins and his

cheeks were rosy and a little wet. He was crying again.

"What's up with him?" I hear Diego whisper over to Blade who was too

focused with starting the engine and turning on the heaters.

Felix shi s uncomfortably and pulls his hood up and shoved his blueish and

blotchy hands into his pockets. The hands looked so drained of colour

because of the stabbing air.

"Ignore them. They're horrible," I move over removing my seat belt and link

my arms with Felix's and rest my head on his shoulder.

"I'm sorry," I place a warm hand on his cheek so I can pull his face to face

mine.

When I looked in his eyes, he looked so exhausted and tired; his eyes were

droopy and they were bloodshot. Almost like he'd been crying all night and I

didn't even know.

"You can stop touching each other," I hear Blade say loudly.

"Like you and Aspen yesterday? The di erence is I'm hugging him, god

knows what you two were doing. Slut," I use the phrase that Aspen seems to

use on him a lot. a19

"Let's not use words like that-

"I'm pretty sure you and your psychotic self have used bigger and more

astounding words than I have," I glare him as we set o  on the road.

"Where's this cheek come from?" Diego asks me bitterly as he through his

head over his shoulder.

"Your arse," I smile. a2

"That's it. One more sarcastic comment and I'll call Alessandro-

I interrupt Diego, "what's he going to do? Smack my bum and send me to

bed?" I give a pointed look at Diego. a8

"Precisely," he begins by opening his phone and going into his contacts.

So scary.

"I hate to break it to you, but I don't give a flying fûck in the world. Does that

work for you?" I grin, sarcastically of course. a13

"That's it," Diego presses the call button and a calling screen pops up. He

presses the speaker option as it rings throughout the car.

"Ooh so scary," I temp his anger with waving hands.

"Diego what?" I hear a sigh come from Alessandro's end of the phone. Looks

like Diego is going to be in more trouble than I am.

"Can you shout at Emilia for me? She's being rude and mean to me," Diego

mumbles with a pout. a1

"Seriously? Grow the fûck up, and Emilia stop being a brat-

"Ha! The only brat there is Cordelia," I snort at him. Actually, Cordelia is a

spiteful and deceitful pig that manipulates Alessandro into believing her.

Ugh. Cant we like kill her already? I'm tired of seeing her boring face all the

time. a6

"Emilia!" I hear a feminine gasp of the rat over the phone. a12

"Hey, Cordelia," I mock in a high pitched tone. Today I wasn't feeling great,

anything triggered my anger. Especially with my best friend feeling under the

weather. If tormenting my brothers was a way to make him feel better, so be

it. I loved him too much to see him so broken.

When your friend is upset, you don't know what to do. I always had a habit of

asking people if they wanted water or I'll ask, 'are you okay' when they're

clearly the opposite of okay. a1

When your best friend is in pain, you feel their pain too. Because that's love. a6

"Emilia, we'll talk about this when we get home, please behave for me. I'm

trying to do something... so stop being a nuisance to me," the line dies and

I'm le  with a satisfied feeling in my gut. a4

Dunno why. But I was satisfied.

"I'll get justice for your sister," I whisper in his rosy ear and kiss his cheek as a

thought of compassion and sympathy.

I might not have family members that died from an overdose, but I've lost a

family member just like he lost his sister. And we'll both get justice for his

sister.

"Thank you," he holds my hand the rest of the way home.

**************

We stopped by Felix's house just before we arrived home, I assured him I

wouldn't say a thing. He has my complete trust and I would never betray it.

A loud slam of the front door grabbed my attention to two retreating figures

rushing towards us.

"Blade Russo you are the biggest aśshole I've ever met!" When Blade finishes

pulling me out of the car - my ankle still ached like it had been amputated -

Corn greets us with clenched fists that turned white with the pressure.

"You act as if I didn't know that already," he smirks, gloating almost.

"Babe, what did he do?" Alessandro comes running a er her like a puppy.

Speaking of which, where was Neon? I feel like I haven't seen him in a long

time. a6

Alessandro was whipped. Insert a whipping sound e ect. a3

Cordelia stands there with her jaw clenched, fists ravelled up in each other

and eyes bulging from their sockets.

"He called my head worker's o ice and I quote, claimed that I've been 'no

help to any clients and that I've been rude pushing everyone's self-esteem

down,' and now I DONT HAVE A JOB!" Cordelia's face was red with rage. a47

"Yeah because you're a bitch. Don't preach about mental health when you

hurt peoples mental well-being on the daily. The hypocrisy is unreal," Blade

sco s opening the boot to the car and pulling out the dirty camping gear. a5

"Excuse me?! I do nothing but help people!" Cordelia stammers grasping

onto Alessandro's arm, he winced when she stabbed her nails into his wrist. a18

"So why do you make fun of your clients? To say you're dating my brother, I'd

hope that you show respect to his siblings, Emilia in particular, who in fact, is

a client of yours and constantly complains about not being able to speak to

you. I kindly suggest you get your ugly face out of mine before I make you

myself. Cheers," he barges past her, leaving her astounded and shocked with

her mouth wide open. a1

"Amen to that, brother," Diego chanters, chuckling a little following his lead

inside the house. a8

That's a little dramatic. a4

I hop on my one foot, pressuring a little on my other but my whole body

shook with agonising pain, I press a sweaty palm against the bonnet of the

car. Blade kicked the door open and shut it with the back of his foot

"Bambina, let me help you," Alessandro takes a step closer to me and I push

myself fully back against the car window.

"Don't. Don't touch me," I reject his o er with a shudder and look away from

him down at the gravelly ground.

"Something wrong?" He asks looking confused with his brows connected.

"Nope," I exaggerate the 'p' and twiddle with my thumbs. a6

"Yeah as if I'm gonna believe that, let me help you," he begins to take another

step closer to me and I close my eyes and take a deep breath.

I was scared of him. Oh my gosh, o was scared of my brother. That's just

pathetic.

"Seriously what'd I do?" He asks with his voice breaking. a26

He didn't have to do anything, his entire aura just gave me bad vibes and I

had the chills whenever I'd walk past him.

"Nothing. I'm just on edge, with Kelsey and stu ," I mumble, lying but it was a

pretty great excuse. Kelsey will get what's coming to her in due time, and I'll

handle her.

"Right, about that," he pauses and places a secure arm around my back and

follows Cordelia lead, who had her arms crossed in a frustrated manner

"I had a phone call with her mum, she spoke on behalf of Kelsey and claimed

it was an act of impulse and it was an accident," he informs me leaving me

stunned. a16

"An ACCIDENT?! I think not," I spit, literally. My mouth and pasty with saliva

and needed to get rid of it.

"Yeah I'm no fool, Kelsey is just... she's just Kelsey. We all know it was not an

accident, that's exactly why I called her," he sighs pushing the door open

a er Cordelia rudely slammed it shut. She needs to remember whose house

she's in. a11

"I'd be so satisfied if she just stayed away from me. You have no idea how

much I want to hurt her, you know I'm not a fan of violence - most of the time

- but I would be incredibly happy if she just disappeared," I growl and pu  for

air.

"Umm. Okay? Violence is never the answer," easy for you to say, god knows

what you do to people. You're probably the most violent person I've ever

met. Actually, he's not. a3

"Maybe not, but it's the last answer and the most useful answer of them all. If

plan B doesn't work out, just hit them over the head, problem solved," I smile

wickedly a3

"Violent aren't you?" He laughs nervously.

"Did you get taller over the weekend? I feel like you've grown a lot since," he

squints, investigating me.

"Alvaro said that. Dunno? Do you think? Or is it my shoes?" I look down at

one boot that was missing. My red boot, I only had my black boot on right

now because I think I le  the other boot in the car.

"No, you've grown. I'm proud of you, you're healthy again," he smiles ru ling

my hair and I flinch.

"I'm proud of the milk. Despite my ultra-high hate for milk, it tastes nice with

Luca's chocolate Nesquik powder in it." a1

Maybe I had grown taller, maybe I was healthy again. Does this mean I'll get

my period soon?! I sure hope so, I've been wanting my period again for the

longest as I can remember. My jeans also weren't as loose as they were

before either. Improvements from the first time I came here. a25

"Keep it up, you're doing well," he praises me for the simplest things, I like

that. a2

"Thanks."

***********

School. It was our first day back a er the holidays and it felt like it was the

first day at a new school. It always makes my stomach drop thinking about

going to school.

"Hey, Ne," I bless Neon with kisses as he stretches his arms and legs. He

yawns and does the downward dog yoga pose and licks my ear. a3

I loved how pointy his ears were; they perked up when you'd shout his name,

or when you'd rattle a packet of treats, he'd come running with his little

nubby tail wagging.

Neon jumps down and hooks his paw around the door that was ajar and

skips out leaving me to get ready for school.

On the upside of today, I had art, but I didn't finish my homework that I was

given just before the holidays. Meh, whatever happens, my dog ate my

homework. a2

Hey, now I can use that excuse, I can't guarantee that it'll be a great excuse

but I can try.

I finish showering and scrunching my hair with a towel then I go on the hunt

for my blue skirt.

When I find it, I slip it over my tights and fasten the laces to my converse then

make my way downstairs.

Huh, the carpets look di erent. a2

Because they were, they were a deep black and when the lights on the walls

made them look shiny. They were red before right? Or am I going crazy? a1

"You coming?" A hand pressed against my shoulder pushing me down

slightly.

I turn, welcomed with the face of Luca who had stacks of musical books

resting in the other crevice of his arm.

"I like your earrings," I smile when I see he has earrings in the shape of

keyboards and the other ear with a musical note. I want those. a1

"I know right, they're fabulous," he takes his hand from my shoulder and

pulls his ear away from his head trying let me have a better look. a1

"They are. Where'd you get them?" I ask genuinely. Maybe I can get some.

"Amazon. I also got this ring from a shop I found online. Can't remember the

name," he presents his ring which also linked to his musical talent - a silver,

chunky ring with the pattern of the keys on a piano slipped onto his finger

like a glove.

"That looks hella expensive, how much?" I shouldn't be so nosy, but these

guys were rich, so it's interesting how much they would spend on something

as minor as a ring. Imagine what their weddings are gonna be like.

"Six," he holds his hand out like he's checking his nails out. Black and white

nails... I love that. He should just dress a piano, no one would see a

di erence. They were messily painted but I could see how he tried to clean

the edges with acetone. a1

"Six...?" I drag our waiting for him to continue.

"Hundred. No biggy," he says with no emotion while my mouth hangs open

wide letting all the bugs in.

"Are you okay? My mum would spend that on rent a month - even more

actually," I was still amazed at how luxury and expensive this was. If I touch

it, I'll soak up all of the value and ruin the ring.

"Dang. Really? You could've just asked us for money," he tells me sadly, his

fine had darkened.

"It wasn't until September when I knew you existed. It was too late by then.

Besides, you're here now," I frown then smile again.

I'm laughing on the outside and crying on the inside. a30

"Enough chatter, let's go eat. I'm starved," he rubs his tummy with his free

hand.

We arrive downstairs in less than a minute and a giant pu  of sweet air fills

my lungs. Pancakes again.

Why did I hate them so much? They were too sweet, but weirdly enough I

liked wa les which were sweeter than pancakes. a17

"Did you get new carpets over the weekend?" I ask, and Axel and Elijah stop

eating and stare at each other in a secretive manner.

"Uhh yes. We did. Is there a problem? Do you like it?" Elijah says then takes a

sip of his piping hot tea. He definitely added way too much milk to it, it was

white. a6

"Not really, it makes the house look so... depressing. Like Dracula lives here

or something. Why did you replace them?" a1

"Stains. There was a lot of them," Axel replies honestly and Elijah whacks him

on the arm with his elbow. a7

"So you replaced every inch of carpet in the entire house?" This was

suspicious. Just clean the carpet, all the halls now have black carpets instead

of the red one. The red one was growing on me, I liked it.

"Exactly. A problem?" Elijah says like he was telling me to shut up or

something. a13

"No. Just curious."

*************

"Can you speak to me?" Felix, Rain and I rush to art. Felix hadn't spoken to

me all morning, other than a few nods and smiles occasionally.

"Did you two argue?" Rain asks looking confused.

"No, we didn't," Felix speak for the first time this morning. He was still so

broken about last weekend. If I could absorb his pain and conjoin it with

mine I would. Without and doubt.

"Oh, so we're speaking now? That's a first. Why aren't you speaking to me?" I

tug on his arm.

"Just... I don't feel like speaking. Please let's not talk about this," he whispers

the last part.

"Fine. But please don't ignore me. I know it's di icult for you but please don't

shut me out," I whisper back as Rain waits for us impatiently with a hand in

her hip. a3

"I'm sorry. Ever since I told you, I don't feel motivated. I feel endangered," he

sighs pulling his hood up like he did yesterday.

"Endangered? Felix, I haven't told a soul. I swear on my own life, I haven't

told a living creature. I'm not going to betray your trust like that," I squeeze

his hand showing my honesty.

"Now that you've kissed and made up, can we go to class? I don't want

detention. And it's art, I love art and don't want to be late," he hooks her arm

around one of mine and one around of Felix's.

************

I was in art class bored out of my mind, sometimes I just think about how

amazing it would feel to run out of those doors and never look back.

"Psst!" I nudge Felix.

He ignores me and retraces the line of the sketch I made him mess upon. We

were set a task to sketch our own character, Felix chose to make his look like

an anime character while I on the other went for a more fantasy and

supernatural rout to the task.

Prove me wrong: vampires are so charming and attractive. Anything

supernatural is attractive to me. a8

"Psst!!" I try again, nudging his elbow. He growls and grabs the rubber and

erases the wonky line.

"What?!" He whispers in an angry tone.

"You coming over a er school? Maybe we can search a little. It's fine if you

don't want to. We can invite Rain too. You want?" I try to tempt his with a

detective hang out sesh and it seems to work until he shakes his head no.

"Taww, why not? We can do some hunting while Rain finishes her

homework," Rain always complains that she can never hang out with us

because she's forced to do her homework every day a er school. I leave mine

until last minute because I'm too lazy to do it through the week. a13

"Maybe. I'll think about it, just let me work," he picks up a di erent pencil

that was a lot sharper than the one before.

I nod, leaving him to his work and begin to tap the pencil lightly in my desk. I

wasn't in the mood to do anything. Not to mention the pain that still cursed

through my ankle whenever I'd pressure to much weight into it.

It looked like I was limping all the time - I was - but I'd hoped that I could still

walk normally or even attempt to.

"I will come with you," I hear Felix mutter with a small smile. I squeal

clapping my hands together like a seal lion would making people funnily

stare at me. I was some imposter and intruder. a7

"I'll tell rain too at break. Meet me a er school? I'm sure Blade will kindly give

us a ride back to my house. Ooh but what if Rain's parents say no? And then

she can't come? She's never been to my house before so I have to make sure

it's clean and spotless... so much work. I can do it. We can do it. It's fine. No

biggie right?" Tight sensation tugs at my lungs and fast, sharp breaths cut

through my heart. a4

"Easy tiger, don't want to burn your lungs out do you?" Felix looks at me with

a smirk. He loved that I was frustrated and panicking. THIS IS SERIOUS!! Why

am I making plans when first of all, I didn't check in with Al about it, second

things is that I don't know if Rain is even allowed to come yet.

Even if she is allowed, wed into be doing work the majority of the time. The

point of this 'study sesh' was for me and Felix to talk about everything in

depth. It's a little bit of a pickle if Rain's there. We'll work something out.

"Oh hush you!" I scowl and cords my arms and slouch in my chair with my

good leg bouncing up and down on the ledge of the high chair.

"Yes ma'am," he salutes me with a chuckle. It feels like centuries since I've

seen and heard that laugh. a3

"But you know her parents aren't going to let her right? They're strict and

don't let her go out of the house," he says putting a downer on my mood.

"And you know this because...?"

"I've tried to get her to hang out with me plenty of times and her parents say

she's not allowed out."

"Why," I ask genuinely, feeling a little annoyed that I'm not allowed to do the

things Rain that normal friends do.

"Her parents say she's in danger if she goes out of the house, her family just

doesn't trust people outside of the house. I can understand why though...

but that's why, her parents don't want her 'out there' if you get me," he tries

to explain but my head turns to the head in confuzzlement. a5

"So they want to keep her safe from the outside world? I get that if I'm

honest," I shrug and turn to look back at Rain, who was sat in the back table

with her chin pressed against the table and a pencil in her hands.

I felt bad and guilty, it's not her fault nor is it her parent's. It's society's fault

for making parent so cautious of their children and being overprotective.

If we didn't have to fear for our lives at night or worry about not coming

home to dinner then we'd be able to live a normal and safe life.

**********

Rain, Felix and I exit the school with our bags strapped to our backs.

"Hey, i'm sorry I couldn't come with you, that sucks ass. But maybe I can

persuade my parents to let me in the future. Gosh... I make that sound like

I'm being held captive," she shakes her head giving me a quick hug because

she sits down on a bench.

"Again I'm so sorry, how about you call me when you two get there. Almost

like I'll be there with you," she recommends, and I nod yes.

She waves us goodbye as we walk over to Blade who was waiting by the car.

He was smoking.

Circular rings pu  out from his mouth as he coughs, laughing into his fist. He

takes a few more pu s then passes it to a figure I can't see well. It was a little

blurry. Very blurry. Extremely blurry, my visions dissolved the surroundings, I

had to squint to see properly.

I rub my eyes and try to see further into the distance before my vision goes

back to normal and I can see clearer. My fists rubbed at my eyes to make sure

I wasn't going crazy.

He was passing the burning cigarette to Josh who took a deep suck and

exhaling a bluish tinted smoke that was thin and swirled around them.

As I could see in the car, only a little, Luca and Diego were sat in the car with

Jayden leaning on the open window. Felix wasn't taking any notice of what

was happening, his thumbs were hanging from his belt loops and fingers

stu ed in his shallow trouser pockets.

"Stop!" Blade pushes himself back when Josh reaches forwards as an

attempt to press the cigarette butt to his bare skin.

He tries again, laughing like this is something humorous. He succeeds as

Blade whacks the butt from his hand and stomping on it and twisting on it

ensuring the flame had died.

"Sshhh, baby girl," Shawn snickers as he presses the burning tobacco against

the inner part of my forearm. a2

It was still there, faded like, but it was still there. Just a little snippet of my

skin - that was supposed to protect me from people like him - but it was only

a canvas for Shawn to paint on.

Darkened, oval-shaped and fading, it was almost unnoticeable now that it'd

been a year since that happened. But you could see exactly where he

touched it with the fire.

My whole body was like this, painted in all of his ruins, most were printed on

my torso. They'll fade, eventually, but it doesn't excuse the behaviour. Just

six more years until I get a new set of skin cells then I'll be rid of his touch

completely. a1

Time really flew past like a raven in the graveyard, I love ravens, they're like

security keeping all of the deceased alive and safe. They're protecting my

mum as we speak.

Seeing Josh do that brought up a terrible meme pry I'd always hoped to

forget, I'm not sure what came over me, but I raged through Blade and

pressed my heel hard into his foot.

"Don't touch him!" I stomp on him once more for good measures. He bites

his lip, and squeezes his foot easing himself from my gratifying gi  to him.

Rough him up a lil bit ya know? He deserves it.

"Emilia we were joking! Psycho!" Blade rushes to help Josh, pushing me

away by his hands plummeting to my shoulders. a9

Jayden looks unbothered, he was rolling his eyes at the scene, like he was

used to it.

Did he really think I was a psycho? I was only trying help. I really didn't mean

any harm to anyone other than Josh. I was trying to help my brother, did I

hurt him too?

He hates me. He hates me already.

"Ignore him, you aren't a psycho," Felix mumbles to me, he noticed I was

worried and anxious. Maybe it's because of my now freshly cut nail beds.

I was a psycho.

I was psychotic.

No, no, no, no, no what did I do? They all hate me, don't they? They're gonna

send me away back home.

"I didn't mean it," I croak out opening the door leaving it open for Felix to

jump in.

I did mean it though, that's the thing. Was I crazy?

"I should hope so," Blade grumbles sounding pissed o . He gives Jayden and

Josh a fist bump out of the window before starting the car. Without a seatbelt

on. a5

"Bro, you stink," Luca wa s his hand in front of his nose and punches the

end. He blows his cheeks up with air like he's holding his breath. Blade really

did stink, of smoke and sweat. He must've had sports.

"Yeah I know, I'm sweaty that's why. I had PE last period," he rolls his eyes at

Luca.

"I can smell the smoke more than the sweat. That's not the problem. You

reek of smoke," Diego coughs opening a window. Thank goodness for that.

He shrugs not really caring. We stop at a light that's when he realises Felix

was in the car.

"Who let you in?" He asks subjectively.

Felix ignores him and puts his earphones in giving me one to put in my ear. I

accept it and relax to the slow and so  music in the background.

Who was this? I love it. It wasn't so so  like I said, more like addictive but also

kinda sweet maybe. This is an artist I would definitely love. I wasn't too sure

on the lyrics, I couldn't understand them well.

"Who's this?" I ask tapping my foot feeling my guilt fade away.

"Enigma."

Interesting. I'll search them up when we get back to my place. It sounds quite

familiar though, like I've heard the name 'Enigma' before once.

"What's the song called?"

"Sadness part I," he smiles throwing his head back against the headrest. I'm

not sure how, but it felt like the music was absorbing all of my feelings and

blocking out everything around me until I feel alone.

A good kind of alone, the kind where you feel comfort in your own company

despite being in a car full of boys.

Sometimes I just feel like I'm alone in an ocean of people. Like swarms of

bees. You're surrounded by so many people yet you've never felt so alone.

Loneliness can be our friend, they're sweet, comforting, sometimes a bîtch

but we can overcome that. Loneliness is always there when we need them.

Darkness is here for us too, but they're a meanie beast and hurt you.

"I like this," I smile resting my head in the crevice of his hooded shoulder.

Imagine this as a thought: you're living, but no one can hear you and see you,

but the thing is you can see them and how they live through life. And when

you scream, your voices echo around yourself like an alarm. a4

I have this thought a lot, a fear of not being seen or heard; I find it truly

taunting not being able to do the things I normally do.

I few songs dri  by, and it feels like the best to my heart pounds with the

music. I love my music, but this felt surreal.

**********

"You know we could just eat snacks and watch movies like normal teens

right?" Felix groans, rolling over my bed and onto the floor. Purposefully of

course so he didn't hurt himself.

"We aren't like normal teens then are we?" I say, humour drowning my voice.

"I guess so. So what we do now? 'Cause I ain't got a fûcking blue clue, I'm

bored," he whines with his hands covering his face.

"Let's explore. Cause some mischief. Things that real teens do," I press my

hands together in a devilish way.

"Huh?" His ears perk and twitch at the sound of mischief. I'm surprised Santa

didn't give us coal this year.

"You heard," I grab his hand run down to the end of the hall trying to be as

light on my feet as I can. We giggle but then we come to a halt when we reach

the bottom of the mountainous steps which were a deep black. I missed the

other colour.

"Up there?" He whispers gulping. He didn't even have to know what was up

there to know it was dangerous territory.

"Yah. You want to see something?" I squeeze his hand and take a first step

feeling guilty and panicky.

"Am I going to die?" He lets out a nervous chuckles. a26

"That depends..."

"I'll take my chances," he smiles weakly and takes a few more steps slowly,

we were commuting one of the biggest laws in this house. In this house, it's

clear we have a dictatorship - Alessandro is our dictator. What ever he says

goes right?

"We have to be quiet," I peep around the corner before I reveal Felix to the

corridors.

Wickedly and proudly, I float over to the door where the files were before but

it was locked. I shake the handle and pull it several times until the handle

snaps in my hand.

"Shît," I cuss at myself.

What do I do?! They're gonna know I was here.

I place it back where it was but it drops to the floor and the metal pieces fall

out of the handle. Golden specks and chips of broken brass scatters

everywhere. a25

"It's fine. It's fine. It's fine. It's fine. Not panicking at all. Just breathe, Emilia,

you'll be fine. They'll be chill about this. I'm not dead yet. Whew, I'll be fine," I

pace around in a wonky circle.

"I feel like crying," my voice breaks as I brush all of the pieces up in my hands

and squeeze them tight.

"It's just a door, there's many more we can look in if you like?" I can't go back

now.

Just keep swimming, just keep swimming. a8

"Yah if I die make sure you right 'Emilia was the greatest, sarcastic little rat of

the century' on my tomb stone. And you're paying for my yellow roses too," I

point a finger in his face. a4

"Deal."

I keep the golden pieces of metal cel chef in my hand as we walk down the

gloomy halls. The net / lace curtains weren't open so the halls were almost

black, abyssal and cavernous even.

"If you're scared just imagine Damon and Klaus comping to our rescue," I

whisper relatively loudly. This was the perfect climate for a vampires lair.

"Dude, imagine Megan Fox and Angelina Jolie coming to save us, fûck those

guys," Felix sco s, irritation seeping his voice. a6

"Oh hush, no one compares to my princes," I scold him with a sharp tone.

"Psst, in here," I pull him by the draw string to his hoodie (chocking him

probably) and into a random room which I've never stepped foot in before.

We shouldn't be in here. a2

A wide variety of silver and bronze pistols and guns, you can see I wasn't too

familiar in this 'gun' industry. What am I saying?!

"No we can't be in here. What is this? Why is here so many?" I pick up a cold

metallic, silver pistol that was encrusted with the initials 'A.R' and there was

many more like this. Some with the labels of 'E.R' and 'AX.R' which I could

easily identify was my brother's guns.

Why wasn't I shocked? None of this even surprised me anymore, there's been

so much chaos that's happened in my stay here that nothing surprises me

now.

We not going to talk about the fact that that day when I said it smells of pork

we know what it really was, and I'm frightened. Somehow, I manage to push

that behind me and forget about it constantly when... my brothers are...

they're... I can't even think of the 'm' word. a20

I was mesmerised by the shining reflections of myself in the guns. They froze

my hands, my touch was numb and painless. I had met realised I'd dropped

the golden specks on the floor along with a screw or two.

"This is... not good. This is terrible," Felix stammers over his words, struggling

to get his words out. He was petrified. And so was I, but I was so used to this

kind of thing that it just didn't bother me anymore.

Five months. Five long months I've spent here. September was di erent.

January is a di erent kind of breed, I was finding out so many secrets. And

now there's a weapon room?

What amazes me is how it wasn't just guns: chains, axes, hammers, flails,

club/blunt weapon, nunchucks etc. I read the labels out in my mind, they

looked so medieval and unreal.

"Well, well, if it isn't the two little bastards hunting around the house...

again," Alessandro stands at the door way, laughing at our fear. Felix and I

were trying to hide around each other, wrapping ourselves in each other's

comfort. a63

We were so shocked that we couldn't speak, I pulled his gun to my chest as a

form of protection.

"You realise I get a notification in my phone whenever someone tries to go in

the medical and file room right?" He taps his foot against the floor. a5

"Uhhh."

"Sweet Emilia, you've been snooping haven't you? Many times might I add,"

he sco s almost sounding impressed at me.

"How did you-

"Know? P , I know everything. I knew when you can up here, you le  the

files in a random order and I know for certain, Axel is a control freak.

Organised one might say."

"Liar!" I propose.

"I've never told a lie in my life, I've just twisted the truth. Let's not mention

when I asked you to get my bag, I had a camera in my room. I must ask, did

you find anything good in my jacket pockets or were you just looking for

something to steal? I mean, you were poor right? Second nature to you,

stealing I mean," his speech made me furious. a80

My mother and I were okay with money. We weren't rich nor were we poor,

we were just in the middle. It's super insensitive to even say things like that

because he's never had to experience a day below the poverty line before,

and neither have I. But there are families out there that have to do things to

survive and he's mocking that.

"Bîtch!" Felix flips Al the middle finger. a2

"Hush you, don't want to end up like your sister now do we? Come on, Em,

we all know you were dying to steal from us the moment you came here,

looking at your background it says a lot about your character. " He smiles in

gratification. a56

"Pig!" I shout.

"Yeah your mum looked like one, what's your point? You gonna cry? Go cry to

Shawn," He slates her. My poor deceased mother. Where is the respect for his

own dead mother?! Satan punch him in the gut please? a71

He can't even respect his own mother or himself. He's a shame to society.

These are the kind of men that I fear to be around, the men that make me

fear my life when I walk out of that door every morning. Rain's parents were

right, this world is a dangerous place.

I still couldn't believe my ears. What on Earth was I hearing? a10

"At least we know you were the bad experiment, go back to the science lab

you little cold hearted bîtch! I'll kill you!" I shout loud enough to crack a

glass. I didn't, but I could.

"Try bambina, you'll fail. You weigh nothing to me, I could flick you away with

my pinkie. Now tell me, why the pathetic attempt to come up here and break

the number one rule we have grounded in our house?" He walks in circles

guarding the door.

"Secrets," Felix fills in for me.

"Yet somehow your friend over here, can figure everything out in a matter of

seconds and it takes you five months to build up the curiosity and strength to

try and figure out what goes on in these walls. Care to tell her, Felix?" He

turns politely but sarcastically at Felix.

"Tell me what?" I grip onto him harder as Al begins to come closer, he rips his

blazer open and throws it in the floor.

"It's not my place."

Felix panics and breathes again when Alessandro walks back to the door, and

locks it.

I'd feel much safer if it was open you little cows tit!

"Look around, Emilia, you're in a room full of weapons I've used to hurt

people with - with enjoyment of course - and those files. I clearly don't have

them for no reason. How do you feel that I burned a body in our garden? You

looked like you'd eat it. Am I right? You're disgusting."

I stand there stunned, frightened. I'm screaming for my mum to come save

me. I was squeezing my eyes tight until a tear popped out from its glands. My

nails pinched Felix as he was wrenching my hand tighter and tighter.

"And you're still dumb. Let me give you a clue for your stupid, slow brain. I

sell drugs for a living, I steal from companies for a living, I benefit from a

capitalist system. While all the lower class work, I steal their taxes, how does

that feel?" He takes a step closer. a35

His mouth hovers a voice my ear, "I kill people with satisfaction. It's my job,

and I couldn't be anymore grateful for it," he moves away, flipping a knife and

catching it by the sharp and jagged edges to the knife.

He's lying.

He must be lying. This isn't my brother.

"Today, you both broke a core value we hold in this house. Let me remind

you,' never go up to the third floor,' simply because it's prohibited. And WHAT

do you do?! You break it," he sni s up, getting enraged as we speak.

"You know I could just kill you? Both. Because family doesn't matter here,

betrayal of a member is a law-

"Oh sorry Queen Elizabeth, didn't realise I had to bow to your

courteousness," I mock in a posh voice.

"That old hag will die soon," he sco s. a40

DONT DISRESPECT QUEEN LIZZY OR ILL VEAT YOU WITH A STICK TO THE

GROUND!!! a6

"You steal from her too? Coward," Felix spits at him.

"Precisely. You wouldn't be wearing that if it wasn't for me," he points down

to my outfit. a1

Twelve pound jeans and a nine pound shirt, hardly call it a gi  of the gods.

This is the same exact shirt I arrived in. Happy five months anniversary to me

I guess. a3

"So ungrateful," he shakes his head in spite in response to my confused

expression, "shall I let Shawn have another round at you? Maybe he didn't

put you in your place enough. Can I have a turn?" a98

My eyes burn with tears at his sharp words that stabbed me in the heart. And

all the love I had for him leaked out of my wound.

"Who's Shawn?" Asks Felix. Maybe this wasn't a good idea. I know none of

this is true right? The real Alessandro wouldn't say any of this to me. He's just

messing with me.

"Tawww, you didn't even tell your friend? That's sad. Let's give you a

summary of Emilia's life-

"Don't. Do this and I'll never speak to you again," my voice breaks into

harmony and lower pitches. I was broke just like my voice.

Here I was, climbing back up that well that I was pushed down, I thought I

couldn't get back up but surprisingly I was almost there. And now I'm back

down here again in the cold, dismal bottom of nothingness. Welcome

loneliness to your new home. I call it darkness.

"Her poor, slûty mum le  me and my brothers for thirteen years because

they 'weren't safe' then when she 'tragically died' from cancer, the big bad

wolf Shawn would touch her and she didn't like it. Let's not forget the cry

baby tears at night because of your 'nightmares' and all I have to say is: this

is the real world. Wake up sunshine, and get over it already," he mocks me

with quotations finger marks. a58

"How can I possibly get over it when you remind me everyday?! I HATE YOU!"

I choke fast, I swallow my tears and let the burning sensation of the salt

poison my body.

"Love you too, baby," he lives away laughing hysterically as if this was a huge

joke.

"What? That's just sick!" Felix throws the gun that I held to my chest at

Alessandro and thumps his lip with it.

Alessandro screams a little, kicking the shiny object away from his and puts a

finger in his lips and pulls it away inspecting the crimson blood.

"Nice aim. Now what I want you guys to do, is get the fûck out of my house

and never come back. You are no longer family to me. Betrayal doesn't sit

right with me, never has and never will," he pins me to the wall besides the

door and cups my cheeks and smothers the tears into my face. a26

"Shhhh stop crying. Be a big girl now. Save your tears for Felix's pillow, you'll

be there for a while," he grabs me by the collar of my shirt, raising it a bit

revealing my ashen torso, and grabs Felix by his hood, then guided us the the

door where he literally, kicks us out. a6

"I FÛCKING HATE YOU!!" a20

The last words I spoke to him when I le  the house. a47

**********

Heyyyyya

So, we have a slight issue with Emilia looking too young apparently, and

the guy I chose for Felix is way older than Emilia. a3

I chose manu rios to play Felix so I might have to change ems character

to look older maybe? Idk.

Lmk what you think --- |>

a33

Soooo dis is Felix :) a2

[I hate this chapter so fûcking much I wanna cry. I've written it three times

hence why it's taken so long. a12

I hate it so much and I don't know what to do, it's been a week and it's

midnight and I have school but also need to do homework and finish this

chapter yeah. I'm fûcking great atm. a6

I need to rewrite this ASAP. a8

[7570 shitty words in this awful chapter.]
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